
Improve visibility and 
increase agility with 
automated invoice 
management

Invoice management has long been a manual, 
time-consuming effort for many organizations. 
The paper-based processes involved often  reduce 
the visibility, data accuracy, and efficiency that 
modern AP teams need to be agile and strategic in 
a constantly evolving market.

Simplify your invoice management process with 
Ellucian Invoice. This intuitive solution offers 
a fully mobile invoice management solution 
that expedites invoice processing and supplier 
payments while increasing visibility of spend, 
enabling AP teams to drive savings. Approvers 
can approve invoices more quickly, suppliers can 
get paid more quickly, and all AP team members 
will benefit from Invoice’s ease of use.

Intuitive invoice management
software for your AP
teams and approvers

Mobile-enabled
Keep business moving while 
on the go with a clean, modern, 
mobile-enabled interface that’s 
easy for your teams to use.

Invoice Management dashboard
Get full visibility into your 
invoices with the Invoice 
Management dashboard. Easily 
locate, search, 
and filter your invoices from a 
single dashboard.

Automatic alerts
Stay abreast of invoice 
status and minimize fraud 
with automatic alerts and 
notifications of invoice changes.

Ellucian Travel and Expense
Management
Connect Ellucian Invoice with 
Ellucian Travel and Expense 
Management to access both
solutions with a single login for a 
unified, seamless, experience.

http://www.ellucian.com/
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Gain control
Take control of your organization’s 
spend with Ellucian Invoice. Tailor highly 
flexible workflows to your organization’s 
exact needs, and enjoy total visibility 
when you combine them with Invoice’s 
reporting capabilities.

Drive savings
Many elements contribute to the high 
cost of inefficient invoice management. 
Ellucian Invoice drives savings with 
streamlined processes that enable you to 
do everything from more accurate invoice 
processing to taking advantage of early 
payment discounts.

Improve agility
In a constantly changing market, 
the ability to act quickly is critical to 
remaining competitive. Ellucian Invoice 
helps you streamline processes while 
providing complete transparency 
into financials, enabling you to make 
decisions when it matters most.

Take your invoice management to the next 
level with an intuitive solution that simplifies 
the invoice management process 

http://www.ellucian.com/
http://www.ellucian.com/emea-ap



